Commemorating Native American Heritage Month at Adelphi on Long Island

Wednesday, Nov. 18 2015 - 6:30PM
YOU are invited to a Free Screening of
“Doctrine of Discovery, Unmasking The Dominion Code”

Join Us For Native-Inspired Music, Food, and Q&A with Shawnee/Lenape and Dakota Filmmakers of the One Hour Documentary

How did a 15th Century Catholic Doctrine still influential today, permit Indigenous Territories Worldwide to be Taken and Peoples to be Enslaved Here and in Africa in the Name of European Profit? The early Popes' words to enforce types of European aggression and genocide, are described in this film directed by Sheldon Wolfchild (Dakota) of Sesame Street and actor the Film, Dances With Wolves, and Producer Steven Newcomb (Shawnee, Lenape), author of the book, Pagans in the Promise Land.

Come on Out, Eat and Meet at Screening at Adelphi University Center Ballroom, 1 South Street, Garden City, NY
Co-sponsored by The Collaboration Project and the Center for African, Black and Caribbean Studies

Event produced by Professor Melissa Cornick - Contact mcornick@adelphi.edu - 917-327-0228